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Georgia Southern’s national youth conference
reflects new, asset-based name
April 16, 2021

The National Youth Advocacy and Resilience Conference (NYAR) is the new moniker for Georgia Southern
University’s annual event that offers relevant training for professionals who help empower youth to overcome
at-risk conditions.
Previously the National Youth-at-Risk Conference, the new name reflects the updated dialogue around youth
advocacy.
“After a conversation with the youth we serve, it was brought to our attention that today’s youth take offense
with the at-risk label,” said College of Education (COE) faculty member and conference coordinator Taylor
Norman, Ph.D. “Recognizing their truth in the conference’s language, we knew it was time to look for a name
that represented our conference and the youth we serve from an asset-based perspective, rather than a deficitbased perspective.”
The conference committee collected ideas from stakeholders and allowed past conference participants to vote
during the fall. The new name was revealed at the 2021 conference, held in March.
“Since the decision to change the name came directly from the youth we serve, the name change has been
received with open arms,” said Alisa Leckie, Ph.D., COE assistant dean for partnerships and outreach and
conference coordinator. “Many of our conference participants and stakeholders also recognized the deficit
language in the conference’s name and sent us messages to express their support for our choice.”
The NYAR Conference was founded in 1990 by the COE at Georgia Southern and has grown from a regional
conference of 150 participants to a national conference of approximately 1,200 participants from around the
world. With more than 120 presentations made each year, participants learn about current research-based,
educational programs and strategies, which empower young people to overcome at-risk conditions that may
threaten their safety, health, emotional needs and academic achievement.
The NYAR conference is hosted by Georgia Southern’s COE and the Division of Continuing Education. To
learn more about the NYAR Conference, visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/NYAR.
Georgia Southern University, a public Carnegie Doctoral/R2 institution founded in 1906, offers approximately
140 different degree programs serving almost 27,000 students through 10 colleges on three campuses in
Statesboro, Savannah, Hinesville and online instruction. A leader in higher education in southeast Georgia, the
University provides a diverse student population with expert faculty, world-class scholarship and hands-on
learning opportunities. Georgia Southern creates lifelong learners who serve as responsible scholars, leaders and
stewards in their communities. Visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu.
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JPHCOPH professor one of four in world awarded
cancer grant
April 16, 2021
Yelena Tarasenko, DrPH, an associate professor in the Department of
Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Environmental Health Sciences in
Georgia Southern’s Jiann-Ping Hsu College of Public Health, is one of
four awardees of a 2020 Yamagiwa-Yoshida Memorial International
Cancer Study Grant by the Union for International Cancer Control.
As part of the fellowship, Tarasenko will work with colleagues from the
International Agency for Research on Cancer, the specialized cancer
agency of the World Health Organization, on the ongoing Cancer
Screening in Five Continents (CanScreen5) project.
The project is intended to impact implementation, capacity building and
quality of cancer screening programs around the world. Project activities
include delivery of tailored regional educational curriculum and content
to country representatives through webinars and online training
platforms, collection and analysis of qualitative and quantitative data on
barriers to cancer screening access from the country representatives, and
development of roadmaps with feasible interventions.
Posted in News Briefs

